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Hello My Fellow American Patriot!
I say that because if you are reading this it is because you have taken the me out of your busy, daily life to write to
me while I sit in jail. Hundreds of le ers and cards from nearly every state in America, and even even some foreign
countries. Early on, I made e orts to write personal le ers to everyone. There are many factors why it has become nearly
impossible to keep that up. While some of these factors are good and posi ve, like spending hours reading, speaking to, and
teaching my fellow inmates about their cons tu on and history, wri ng notes about my case, scanning newspapers for
stories of January 6th, or preparing for speeches and interviews to the public; some have been not so good. Some days I lay

in bed all day and try to hide from my fellow inmates the fact that I’m crying for our na on and the future of my
children. Some mes I ques on if I’m doing the right thing or if this ght is even winnable. I’m o en overcome by
thoughts that, while clearly you care about what is happening, we are such a small number that change for the
be er may not be in the cards. Your support during these mes of doubt and struggle have been worth more to
me than I can ever express in mere words.
Because of the size of the task of responding to you all, my team has taken on the task. However, I want
you all to know that I read and log every le er I get. I could never keep up this ght without your support and
encouragement. As I think of some grand way to help mo vate you to keep up the ght on the outside, three
movies come to mind that demonstrate what it will take to take our Republic back in the long term and free all
the January 6 Poli cal Prisoners of War (PPOW) in the near term.

The rst is “Braveheart.” In this classic, William Wallace of Scotland stands up to the English Tyrants and
leads by example to show the people that freedom to live in peace is worth gh ng for, despite the reluctance of
the corrupt poli cal class.
Second is “300.” The story of Spartan warriors is one of the many legacies that the Special Opera ons
Community models itself on. The story shows that even in the face of overwhelming odd, the free man driven by
honor and love of country can accomplish mighty victories.
Last, but not least, is “V is for Vende a.” This movie could be a documentary for our mes, even though it
was lmed in 2006 (I think… no DuckDuckGo in Jail.). It shows how corrupt authoritarians used a staged “virus” to
seize power and u lize a carefully cra ed combina on of surveillance and propaganda to control the masses. That
is, un l their lies are exposed and the people realize that even if tyrants have the guns, the people have the
numbers. The people just have to wake up, unite, and take the ac on of standing up against the evil. I highly
recommend you get your favorite family and friends together and make it “Freedom Movie Night.”
As you watch them, think of how our Republic came to be. Think about what it must have been like for the
Founding Patriots. Then think about the 800+ American who are having their lives destroyed, simply for wan ng
America to be great. Americans that felt and/or knew that something very wrong was happening. Americans that
have been proven RIGHT by the recent movie “2000 Mules.” Americans that were set up by a fully captured and
compromised Government and led into a trap by a corrupt Poli cal Secret Police, AKA the FBI. Think about me I
am no perfect man but I love liberty and what this country was meant to be. I am a man that served this ideal of
America with my very life at the highest levels I could a ain. I served this Na on as a Green Beret who held TOP
SECRET Clearance. The very skills I employed against foreign enemies helped me realize the American People are
under a ack from their own Government. Now that government is trying to destroy me. I can ght them alone,
but I can’t beat them alone. I need you and every Liberty Loving American to stand up and say “No More!”
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I need you to build a team of Liberty Defenders. We can’t stay in our comfort zones or echo chambers.
Special Forces operate in twelve man teams and those twelve men can build hundreds or thousands of Freedom
Fighters. Can you build a twelve man team? You own ODA (Opera onal Detachment – Alpha) for Liberty? A team
that gets the word out. A team that helps plan events or speaks to elected o cials to demand ac on and
accountability. A team that helps us hire legal teams that are willing to take on the DOJ, FBI, and An -American
in uences.
You see, this corrupt Government uses its unlimited power to lie and ignore the law as its primary
weapon, but its second favorite weapon is to use the unlimited resources that you pay for, to nancially break us.
Just to give you an idea of the numbers I’m talking about, we are spending at least $1,200 per month on food and
phone calls. In almost eight months that is closing in on $10,000. A er seven months of ine ec ve “Public
Counsel,” we have had to hire a private a orney. We had to pay $160,000 up front and that is only to cover half
my case. These criminals are hoping to bleed us dry, so even if I win, I lose.
This is why I need your help. The more people who know, the more people that can do something. I hope
this le er hasn’t come across as whinny or bitchy, but I have been gh ng to expose the FBI for over een
months now, eight months of which have been behind bars. They hope (1) Americans will never hear of me, (2) if
the American people do hear of me, the Government hopes they can keep me locked away un l you forget, and
(3) they hope I will go broke and be unable to ght back and win. Please don’t let them get away with this.
The “squeaky wheel gets the grease” and now is the me to get LOUD! I am doing all I can from Jail by
doing phone interviews and even running for the Florida House of Representa ves. My team of family, friends,
and volunteers are doing their best to nd Legal Pitbulls that have the guts and Patrio sm to take on the DOJ and
FBI, but the best and most aggressive a orneys are extremely costly. If you can please spread the word to more
Americans, maybe we can raise the funds needed to hire the best legal warriors. Please visit
JeremyBrownDe ense.com to donate to my legal ght and stay updated on my case. If you would like to help me
spit in the face of these Tyrants by ge ng elected to the Florida House, please visit Brown4Florida.com. If you
think I can’t win, consider this li le fact: as of today I have received enough signatures to get on the ballot in
November. I am the FIRST! In a heavy Democrat district, the only Republican that is in jail is not only the rst
name to make the ballot, but I have more signatures than all three democrat challengers . . . COMBINED! Red
Wave? Or maybe it is a wave of TRUTH! Either way, we can’t win if we don’t take on the ght. I’m in this to win
and will ght ll my dying breath. Will you support me? I will not let you down!
Again, thank you for wri ng me while in jail. When this is all said and done, I hope to load up my RV with
my girlfriend, Tylene, and my dogs Liberty and Ranger, and come visit each and every one of you. Hugs and
handshakesare totally in order! De Oppresso Liber! Liberty or Death!
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Inmate # 1875858
Candidate, Florida House of Representa ves, District 62
U.S. Army Special Forces Master Sergeant (Ret.)
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Brown4Florida.com
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